
SURE ENOUGH
WAR BABY GIVES
TOTOBACCOFUND

Little John Pershing Jones

Contributes to Campaign
For Soldiers' Pleasure

The Jones' baby was born on the

cay the first regiment entrained for

"somewhere in France." Jones was

a real patriot. He had tucked away

a fair-sized Liberty bond, had done

his bit toward the Red Cross and

when he named his youngster John

Pershing Jones, his friends down at

the store were not much surpriseu.

There were big fat cigars that

morning for the boys. "Smoke one

on Mr. Jones Junior," he smiled

around the office.

Then Jones had another bright

idea.
He would let Baby John Pershing

Jones start out rtglit and do his bit
for the boys at the front. He would

have the little fellow send some to-
bp.cco kits to Prance.

Soon Jones' stenographer was send-

ing a check for five dollars to our

tobacco fund and twenty kits were

soon on their way to the boys in the

trenches. And in each was a return

post card addressed to Baby John

Pershiag Jones, No. So-and-so

where Jones lived.
Pretty soon these cards will oe

coining back. Jones wouldn t let us

print his real name, but if you know

him you'll hear all about it some day.

maybe, when he begins to shDw his

youngster's post cards around.
And don't miss your guess, either

?those postals will be family hcir-
s 'n' 41 v rt good

leng time.
\ll Vsers Should Help

Gentlemen: Enclosed find two

dollars 5 2.00 which kindly add
to Our Soldiers in France Tobacco

Fund. You are helping a god cause,

and all users of the weed should rc-

member the Boys ut the front.
Very truly.

A. F. NELSON.
Previously acknowledged . ? .
Kmilie A. Burns J'"

ancy Kissiek .Vim
A. F. Nelson -00

Proceeds from moving picture
show given by eight cliil-
dren

Cash ">u

*612.18

mmm
Pi, NEURALGIA

Don't Suffer! Get a dime pack-
age of Dr. James' Headache

Powders

You can ciear your neaa and re-

lieve a dull, splitting or violent

throbbing headache In a moment
\u25a0with a Dr. James' Headache Powder

This old-tlAc headache relief acts al-

most magically. Send some one to
the drug store now for a dime pacK-
age and a few moments after you

take a powder you will wonder what

became of the headache, neuralgia

and pain. Stop suffering?its need-

less. Be sure you get what you ask

for.?Adv.

"Pain and Torments
of Indigestion Now

Gone," He Declares
Manager of Creamery Gives Out In-

teresting Statement About IUl-

<-overy of His Health

NOW IMPROVED IN EVERY WAV

"It must have been several years
that I was troubled with catarrh
and indigestion." said Mr. Treadwel!
A. Garrison, of Delaware, N. J., in
a statement he made a few days ago
to the Tanlac Man. Mr. Garrison Is
manager of the Delaware Creamery,
and is widely known in Easton Pa.,
and in neighboring New Jersey
towns.

?"I suffered very severely from
catarrh and billiousness as well as
from stomach trouble," Mr. Garri-
son continued. "My appetite de-
serted me entirely. When I sat down
at the table I had no desire whatever
for food.

"Even when I did force myself to
eat a little food, I was always trou-
bled with indigestion afterward . \t
times it was hard to keep anything
at all In my stomach, and I was
frequently vomiting and belching. I
spent many a sleepless night and in
the grip of one of these attacks.

"I saw Tanlac advertised in the
Easton papers and decided to give It
a trial. One dose convinced me that
I had found something that would
help me. Now the pain and tor-
ment of my indigestion is gone. My
catarrh has disappeared and I feel
improved in every way. The best
advice I could give to anyone who
has been suffering the way I did js
to try Tanlac."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here
at Gorgas' Drug Store, who have
secured the exclusive sale of this
master medicine in Harrisburg.

Tanlac is also so.>l at the Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station;
in Carlisle at W. G. Stephens' Phar-
macy; Elizabethtown, Albert W.
Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl,
Middletown. Colin S. Few's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanicsburg, H. F.
Brunhouse. ?Adv.

DON'T NEGLECT
YOUR STOMACH

If you are not able to digest you>

food. If you lack an appetite, if you>

\u25a0tomacb is sour, gassy, upset, your
tongue coated, your head aches and
you are dizzy and have heartburn use
Ml-o-na at once, the first dose brings
cure, safe and effective relief.

Buy now?to-day?a bo*. For sale
by H. C. Kennedy. Advertisement.

MONDAY EVENING,

TO CLASSIFY ALL
MEN IN DRAFT

UNDER 5 HEADS
Will Call Bachelors First to

Avoid Errors Shown by

Experience

Washington. Oct. 22. ?Announce-

ment of the adoption of a new sys-

tem of classification of drafted men.
so as to put "the right man in the

right place," was made Saturday

night by Provost Marshal General
Crowder. Under the new scheme,
which has the approval of the Presi-

dent. every registered man will be
catalogued with his local board, with
a complete history that will enable
the board to determine what class of
service he is best fitted for.

The men subject to draft will he
put into five separate classes, running
from those who have no dependants
to those who are physically or other-
wise incapacitated for active service.
Men physically tit and with no de-
pendants. who will be in class 1, are
to be called out first, until the entire
class is exhausted. After that. Class
2. comprising men with small fami-
lies dependent upon them, or men
partly skilled, will come. Class 3 will
take in highly skilled men, or these
with aged parents dependent upon
them, while Class 4 will include
those with large families. Class 5
wll embrace what will be known as
the "discards," or men who are in

no way fitted for active service.
Drawn in Sequence

The new method will not affect the
687,000 men already taken into the
National Army, but will apply to ail
others heretofore drafted and await-
ing call. Under the system the order
number of draft will not be changed,
the men being called up before their
boards exactly in the sequence in
which their names were drawn from
the draft bowl. The change, how-
ever, will sift the drafted men into
the five different classifications, so
that men whose names appear early
in the list may be put by the leal
boards into classes that will delay
their actual call for service until
classes ahead of them have been ex-
hausted.

The whole new system, as ex-
plained by General Crowder, is the
scientific working out of a method
by which men will be assigned to
tlie character of work they are best
adapted to, and at the same time
conserving the economic strength of
the nation by delaying the time when
the skilled workers, or men with
families greatly dependent upon
them, are called up.

Question Each Man
Under this system, local boards

will send out to each enlisted man
a questionnaire, going into minute
detail as to the life, family, responsi-
bility. and adaptibility of the indi-
vidual. These questions have not as
vet been made public. The individual
will fill in the blanks with answers
and return the questionnaire to the

local board within seven days.
After that, the local board will de-

cide in what class to put the drafted
man. notifying him of its verdict. The
man. if not satisfied with the decision
of the board, may appeal to the dis-
trict board, whose verdict will be
final.

In addition to the classification by
the local boards, there will be in-
augurated an entirely new method
of physical examination, which will
not come until after the local boaro
has acted and the men are called up.
The physical examination will be
conducted, it is announced, in a way
that will eliminate any possibility of
fraud or collusion. The new method
will also do away with repeated ex-
aminations. entailing loss of time
and involving expense.

FM.i.S FROM MOTORrYCI,E
C. E. Earlv. 713 North Seventh

street, fell from a motorcycle on the
Market street bridge yesterday af-
ternoon. He is employed at the Har-
rishurg Pipe and Pipe Bending Com-
pany's works. He was taken to the
Harrisburg Hospital for treatment.

NOTICE TO
SICK WOMEN

Positive Proof That Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound Relieves
Suffering.

Bridgeton, N. J.?"l cannot speak
too highly of Lydia E. Pinkham's

lllllllimmilllll
Vegetable Corn-

flammation and
1 other weaknesses.

very irreg-
ular and would

V* pains so that I
;.,ccould hardly take

i ll times I would be

I so miserable that
{< I could not sweep

"

a room. I doc-
tored part of the

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0&&(' time but felt no
change. I later took Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and soon
felt a change for the better. I took
it until I was in good healthy condi-
tion. I recommended the Pinkham
remedies to all women as I have used
them with such good results."?Mrs.
Mllford T. Cummlngs. 322 Harmony
St.. Penn'3 Grove, N. J.

Such testimony should be accepted
by all women as convincing evidence
of the excellence of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound as a
remedy for the distressing ills of
women euch as displacements, in-

flammation, ulceration, backache,
painful periods, nervousness and kin-
dred ailments. ?Adv.

Miller's Antiseptic Oil Known as

Snake Oil
Will Positively RelleTe Pain la

Three Minute*

Try It right now for Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Lumoago, sore, stiff and
swollen joints, pains In the head, back
and limbs, corns, bunions, etc. After
one application pain disappears as if
by magic.

A new remedy used Internally and
externally for Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Sore Throat, Diphtheria and lonsllitis.

The oil is conceded to be the most
penetrating remedy known. Its prompt
and immediate eftect n relieving pain
is due to the fact that it penetrates to
the affected parts at once. As an il-
lustration, pour ten drops on the
thickest piece of sole leather and It
will penetrate this substance through
and through in three minutes.

Accept no substitute. This great oil
Is golden red color only. Every bottle
fuaranteed; 26c, 60c and tl.oo a bot-

Le, or money refunded at Geo. A. Gor-
gas' drug store.?Advertisement.
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RUSS COUNCIL
WOULD RETURN

GERMAN LAND
Peace Program Covers World

From Panama to
Persia

Petrograd. Oct. 22. The Russian

peace program, as drawn up by the

Central Executive Committee of the

Council of Workmen's and Soldiers'

Delegates in the form of instructionsto M. Skobeleff, ex-Minister of Labor,its delegate to the Paris conference,
consists of twelve articles covering
the whole gFound from Panama toPersia.

Article XI demands the "neutraliza-tion ' of the Panama Canal and Article
IX calls for the restitution of all col-onics to Germany. The program of
the Central Executive Committee fol-lows:

First?-Evacuation by the Germansof Russia and autonomy of Poland.Lithuania and the Lettish provinces.
Second?Autonomy of Turkish Ar-menia.

NATION HONORS
SELECTED MEN

LIBERTY DAY ACTIVITIES
Wednesday Night?7.30

Commonwealth Band, Municipal Band and the New
Cumberland Band, will hold concerts in the downtown busi-
ness sections of the city, boosting the Liberty Loan.

William Jennings who is in charge of the arrangements
has selected Sergeant T. P. Moran as manager of the cere-
monies.

Municipal Band will assemble in front of Bowman's store-

in Market street at 7.30. After a concert, will proceed to the
Chestnut Street Auditorium, where a meeting of tin- Liberty
Loan Committee will be held.

Commonwealth Band, accompanied by Lieutenant J. 1".
Long, recruiting staff, and speakers to be announced later,
will assemble in front of the courthouse and after a concert
proceed to Herr and Cameron streets, Cumberland and Sev-
enth, Sixth and Broad, William and Reily. Then down
Third to Market Square and disband.

New Cumberland Band, accompanied by Lieutenant El-
liot Hoagland, recruiting staff, and speakers, will assemble
in front of the Bolton House, and then proceed to the Elks
Home, the Moose, to William and Verbeke streets, Cowden
and Cumberland. Cumberland and Forster, to Third street
to Market Square and disband.

At Chestnut Street Auditorium at 8 o'clock. Dr. Newell
Dwight Hillis, famous lecturer, will tell his first-hand story of
actual war conditions, as they exist in France and Belgium.

J. Horace McFarland Ad-
dresses American Civic As-

sociation at St. Louis

St. Louis, Oct. 22. J. Horace Mar-
Farland, president or the American
Civic Association, in his address to-
day at the opening of the national
convention said:

"This great |and | lus accep te( | th e
fact of conscription, and the calling
of our young men is proceeding, so
that they may be examined as to
their fitness to defend the nation.
Many have volunteered; but only the
physically lit, comprising the select
among the country's young manhood,
are accepted, are called to the colors.

"It is tltting that their departure
to the training camps should be cele-
brated patriotically. We honor them,
for they are going to our defense as
actually as did the men of 1861. The
uniforms they wear set them apart as
liken of note. Many doors are open to
them. There is reclaim for them,
and wo properly concern ourselves
as to their physical and moral wel-
fare. here and when they reach the
war frontier.Third?Solution of the Alsace-Lor-

raine tpiestion by a plebiscite, the
voting being arranged by local civil
authorities after the removal of all
the troops of both belligerents.

Fourth?Restoration to Belgium ofher ancient frontiers and compensa-
tion for her losses from an interna-
tional fund.

Fifth?Restoration of Serbia andMontenegro with similar compensa-
tion. Serbia to have access to theAdriatic. Bosnia and Herzegovina to
be autonomous.

Sixth?Disputed Balkan districts to
receive Provisional autonomy follow-ed by a plebiscite.

Seventh?Rumania to be restoredher old frontiers on condition that she
grant Dobrudja autonomy and grant
equal rights to Jews.

Klghtli?Autonomy for the Italianprovinces of Austria to be followedby a plebiscite.
Ninth?Bestltutlon of all colonies

to Germany.
Tenth?Re-establishment of Greece

and Persia.
Eleventh?Neutralization of all

straits leading to inner seas and alsothe Suez and Panama canals. Free-dom of navigation for merchant ships.
Abolition of the right to torpedo
merchant ships in war time.

Twelfth?All belligerents to re-nounce war contributions or indemnlties in any form, but the monev spent
on the maintenance of prisoners andall contributions levied during the
war to be returned."

"By a separate process, selected?i
yes. super-selected?young men have I
been put under training to command j
the Liberty Armies of America.

"There is justification for the feel- |
ing that never before has a great 1
army been so assembled. Selected i
from among ten millions of the coun- I
try's young manhood, the accepted Jmen are trained in cantonments so!
completely wholesome and sanitary '
that the disease exposure is far less
than at home; and it is with peculiar-
satisfaction that I here mention the
distinguished service of members ofj
the American Civic Association who;
have used their city-planning ability
In the arrangement of tliesc canton-
ments and have made good, very
good.

"This Liberty Army did not quite
rush to the nation's defense between
sunset and sunrise, very fortunately.
It is being equipped adequately,
and safeguarded adequately, and more
rapidly than might have been ex-
pected of a peaceful, peace-loving na-
tion, with no "war chest" of gold or
guns accumulating for a generation.
This notable adequacy and activity
have been made possible by the qual-
ity of American citizenship in the
great businessmen who, without the
encouragement of uniforms or brass
bands, have turned their tested tal-
ents toward the accomplishment of

I the gigantic task. They were select-
| ed, not elected; they are not exhibits
lof our civic carelessness. Are they

i Republican. Democratic, Socialist.
I Prohibition or Woman's Suffrage?
I Thank God. I do not know, nor does
| anyone care! It is only in times of

| peace that we must be assured of the
| partisan relations of the men who
! handle our billions and govern our
i millions!
| "In due course, our Liberty Army
[ will be "somewhere in France" flght-
' ing, and too many of its boys dying,
! to make the world safe for democ-
I racy. They are fighting for democ-

i racy, as did our Revolutionary fathers
I who fought a hundred and forty

1 years ago."

Pennsy Fast Train Hits
Bulging Freight Car

Altoona, Pa., Oct. 22.?Pennsylva-
nia railroad passenger train No. 18,
eastbound, was passing Sang Hol-
low, west of Johnstown, at 6.40o'clock last evening when a bulging
car in a freight train on an adjoining
track scraped the passenger cars,
breaking windows and painfully, but
it is said not seriously, injuring
twenty-live passengers.

>'o. 19 did not leave the rails and
was only briefly delayed, arriving on
time. The injured sustained minor
cuts from flying glass. Railroad of-
ficials say no one was seriously hurt
and their names are not obtainable.

OCTOBER 22, 1917.

Tells Red Cross
Auxiliary of Life

in Soldier Camps

G. A. HKKKSTUKSisKU
G. A. Berkstresser, a Ilrst-clasa

I private, formerly of Bowman's store,
and now located at I'ine Plains Camp,

j Watertown, New York, will address
! the Red Cross Auxiliary of Bowman's
I store, this afternoon at 5.30. Private
I Berkstresser will tell of the every-
| day life of the soldiers from reveille

; to retreat, and of artillery methods.
. He will also speak on the Rood work

j of the lied Cross and the Y. M. C. A.
i Berkstresser, 243 South Thirteenth
Gerkstresser, 243 South Thirteenth
street, and has many friends here.

IHe enlisted in the Regular Army,
I May 4.

PLEDGE $41,500
FOR LIBERTY

Members of Grace Methodis

Church Come Forward
After Splendid Service

Bast night members of the Grae

Methodist Episcopal Church pledge

not lesa than $11,500 to the Secon

Biberty Loan. The total purchase b

members of the congregation wt

reach a much higher figure.

Following a sermon by the Bev. Di

Bobert llagncll on "Investments i

Democracy," William Jennings, chaii

I man of Harrisburg's Biberty Loa

Committee, explained the plan ur

j der which the big loan will be prt
sented to the people of this city.

The congregation was then divide
Into sections, several persons bein
assigned to the task of interviewin
the Individual members. Kacli perso
present was supplied with a printe

I form which pledged him, when sigr
in!, to purchase a certain amount t

I bonds when the canvassers call o
I Tuesday. Many persons did not ii
i dieate on the printed form the amoui

I tlioy propose spending for bond
I Charging against such cards the low
| est amount possible?sso, the total cj

$11,500 was reached.
! The audience applauded when D
I Bagnell requested the soldiers pr<
i sent in uniform to stand,

j Dr. Bagnell has been granted
! month's leave of absence, durln
jwhich time he will visit four of tl
I largest Army camps in the countr

j spending a week in each place, f
( evangelistic work. For some time tl

I National War Work Council of tn
I Y. M. A. has endeavored to secui

Dr. Bagnell's services for this wor
His official board has granted himI

I leave of absence from November 1
to December 15.

Face Wrinkled?
Complexion Sallow'

Then Why Not Treat Your Ski
As Beautiful French Women Do

Paris.?Science has discovered that

faded, mottled, aged-looking complex-
ions can be virtually renewed merely
through the combined application of
warm water and roseated cream by a
new process called skin osmosis. The
warm water softens the rough skin
cuticle and opens the pores so as to

induce the absorption of the cream,

ltoseated cream not only helps to re-
move the half-dead *kin scales so that
the {resh, soft, beautiful skin from un-
derneath may take its place, but it
pessesses the valuable property of re-
vitalizing the tissues and producing
skin osmosis which gives to the com-
plexion a most astonishingly clear,
youthful appearance. Thus do famous
actresses preserve the rare beaut> of
their complexions, and if you were to
pay hundreds of dollars for expensive
treatment you probably would not be
anything like as well off as by using
this simple home recipe. Try it to-
night. Merely wash your face with

clear, warm water and rub in a tei
spoonful of Creme Tokalon Roseate
wipe the face and'apply Poudre P
talias ?a very line complexion powd
prepared especially for hlny nos
and bad complexions. If your face
badlv wrinkled, pet a box of Japane
Ice Pencils to use in connection wi
the roseated cream and you should K
ouick action on even the deepe
wrinkles. Many a wrinkled, iiollov
cheeked, careworn-looking woman hi
in this way banished every complex!)
blemish and unsißhtly mark of as
and marvelously increased her beau
while others by failinK to supply the
skin with what it needed have lo
tlieir beauty beyond recall.

NOTE. ?The articles mentioned
the beautly recipe above are incxpe
sive, and the manufacturers RUHTant
success from their use or refund tl
price paid. Thev are supplied in tli
city by Gorffas, Kennedy, Dives. Por
eroy & Stewart, Croll Keller, Bowmi
& Co.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
The Ideal Corsets For the Notions Needed in Every

Fall Styles. Are-the Sewing Room These
Redfern Busy Days
Corsets z: '

"

| All the good things in the vast realm of Notions are avail-
'-\u25a0 ~

*"*

\i' able here. We are best able to supply the notion needs of
Wearable and sensible to *v ; Harrisburg.

the last degree sure to
.. ?|( i - ,'-T, 50-vard spools of Warehouse Point silk, in black and white.

appeal to women who like to }\ eijgL Spool", ; dozen 55*
feel their figure is shapely

;
- j v\jvY-ffi

and not carelessly corseted. ;
? :\u25a0 (

"

sl.lO
The ideal corset for the Wk N S Belting remnants. Each HFall styles are the Redfern

~
...... j ta A KM.

Corsets for the very good =j Swan bill hooks and eyes. Dozen cards

reason that they touch the r ; j ;N. j Light weight dress shields sizes 3 and 4. I air, 10$, 3 for

figure at every part that - ; ill ! \u25a0 - 25#
should be shaped A Red- j \u25a0 \u25a0; \u25a0 24-yard bolts cotton tape. Bolt 18#
fern never presses-there is |' (t i- Linen tape, size 3-0 to 3. Bolt M
no strain at any part; it just ?= J ?*\u25a0

. .. .
.

. . T, u is*
easily and gracefully sup- ..£ ! Merzo and alpaca skirt braid. Bolt ... 1J
ports. '?j-

?'? 1 10c dress fasteners in white and black. Card o#
$3.50 to SIO.OO. -TV 3c Da Sniar hooks and eyes, card 4#

Hives, Pomeroy & Stewart, - - ' John Clark s spool cotton in black only. Dozen ... l.J#
second !? loor, !? ront. Mercerized darning cotton in white and black. Ball, 5#

Clark's O. N. T. darning cotton, 2 for 5#

"PiPPPO nf TTnVmfnrP Mercerized darning cotton, in colors, 2 for 5#
\_/vAvl X lvV/Cu A. Superior quality pins, 300 count Paper 5#
-p. -j 1 Fibre year guarantee tension shears. Pair 25#
Reduced ror Clearance Shelland amber hair pins. Card : 10#

$1.50 Warren's lingerie girdles, in large and small size,
$39.00 mahogany dresser, dust-proof partitions, bevel edge 25^

mirror. Special $25.00 |
$35.00 mahogany Princess dresser. Special $25.00 Dlves ' & Stewart, street Floor.

$29.50 golden oak, mahogany, birdseye maple and walfiut i .

chiffoniers. Special $19.50

Five-piece ivory bedroom suite. Special , ::::::.:!!!! The Finest of Velveteen
$19.50 mahogany serving table. Special $9.75
$29.00 mahogany serving table. Special $14.50 Qni''l-i'viA>ri
$10.93 fumed oak settee. Special $5.95 Llxlfii
$3.50 fern stand. Special $1.75
$12.50 brown fibre plant stand. Special $0.95 Warrel dyed velveteens for suitings in good street shades,
$15.95 ivory library table. Special $7.95 guaranteed fast pile that will not rub off or pull away from

Dives, tPomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor. the twilled back
_ 32 inches wide. Yard, $2.50

36 inches wide. Yard, $2J.00

Warm Sleeping Garments *MS

30 Inches wide, yard, A 81.50

For Men and Bovs Mescalines in all the prettiest street and evening shades; 36 inches
" wide, yard, '. $1.29

Flannelette pajamas and night shirts that insure comfort Real Pal,let de Sole > the finest Batin of its kind woven, in twenty

and sound sleep on cold nights. Bhadeß : 36 lnches w'de - J ard - ? ??????\u25a0\u25a0

...
,

. .f ,
. .

.
.

,
Satin Radiant, 40 inches wide. Yard ~... s?oo

BiesT4 n to 19,
Pa an ! aß

'. . .6. C 8 .. ,
U

. . e°°

,
W

SI.OO Sutlne Fineste, a little heavier than ordinary satin and a beautiful
Flannelette' pajamas, loop'frogs', *.'.' .*.' .'sl.lo, $1.33, si.so and Wl]H fabric guaranteed to give good service, 10 street shades. Yard, $2.25

Flannelette night shirts, sizes to 20 75c, 85c, SI.OO uikl 31.50 George satin, similar to charnjeuse but more durable and lustrous;

i NIGHT SIIIItTS
3 6 inches wide; all street shades. Yard $2.50

Two-piece flannelette pajamas 75c, SI.OO and 31.10 ,
.

.
, . , , . .i K

One-piece flannelette sleepers with or without feet, Belding's charmeuse, very desirable and beautiful, 36 Inches wide.
85c, 95c, SI.OO and $1.19 Yard

Flannelette night shirts 59c und 79c
Dives. Pomeroy A Stewart, Men's Store Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor

HALLOWE'EN ON
ONLY ONE NIGHT

"Sane and Sensible" Celebra-

tion, Chief Plans; Save

Food Formerly Wasted

In keeping with an announcement
made in the Telegraph two weeks
ago, the celebration of Hallowe'en
in Harrisburg will be confined to

one night this year. This order was

issued in the form of a proclamation
by Chief of Police 'J. E. Wetzel, last
night.

Sane amusement will be permitted,
but members of the Harrisburg po-
lice force have received strict or-
ders to see that the celebration is
sane and sensible in every part of the
city.

Masquerading will be permitted on
Wednesday evening, October 31, but
upon no other night. Chief Wetzel
states that the practice of permit-

ting persons to roam the streets
wearing masks for several nights in

succession is not conducive to law
and order. The practice of throw-
ing corn, flour, etc., also comes under
the police department's ban, and per-
sons convicted of tying women and
girls with ropes, a custom that has
followed to some extent in the past,

will incur a severe penalty.
The proclamation issued by Chief

Wetzel is as follows:
With the festivities of Hallowe'en

near, I am desirous of informing the
public, through the columns of the
dailv press, of the conditions attend-
ing "the celebration with the purpose
of eliminating nuisances committed
by masqueraders at this season of the
year.

Celebrators will be permitted to
parade the streets in mask costumes
but one night, this year, which will
be the night of October 31 Hal-
lowe'en.

It is for the prevention of crime;
that the police department takes this;
stand. It is a well-known fact that
crimes of all nature can easily be,
committed by persons in mask cos-

tumes and it is next to impossible to j
apprehend the guilty ones ?the po- ;
lice being practically helpless be-|
cause of the burlesque attire.

The throwing of flour, corn or
confetti, removing of steps and shut-

ters and the dangerous practice of!
using "ticklers" will not be tol-
erated. 1

A vicious practice with which the
police have had to contend during

the Hallowe'en season, is that of
boys following girls and j'oung o-|
men to dark places and then tying
them with rope. Every member of

the oolice force will he instructed to
arrest all persons performing an act
of this nature, and the guilty ones
will be dealt with severely.

At this time, let us not forget that
our country is in the thick of war
and that the nation's Chief Executive
wisely calls for food conservation.

It is suggested that nothing of
food value should be used in the
celebration of Hallowe'en, keeping

before us the fact that every ounce
of food is required by the nation
to feed our soldiers and our allies
in war across the sea, and also to
meet the exigency of our own re-
quirements.

Signed J. E. WETZEL,
Chief of Police.

Y. M. C. ATtoServeNation
Throughout the War

Berwick. Pa.. Oct 22.?"The chal-
lenge of war" was the keynote of the
older boys' conference of the Y. M.

C. A. of Eastern Pennsylvania which
closed Its annual sessions here yes-
terday. A union service of Berwick
churches was held when "The Chal-
lenge to Serve" was discussed by C.
C. Robinson, of New York.

C. H. Dressman. of Harrisburg.
spoke at a mass meeting for men
onlv on "The Challenge to War."

Prof. C. O. Althouse. of Philadel-
nhia. spoke in the morning on "The
Challenge to Live." and Dr. F. E.
Sparks, president of State College,
emphasized "The Christian Boy and
the Nation." All the speakers ex-
plained the way In which the Y. M.
C. A. can help win the war.

With the Fingers!
Says Corns Lift Out

Without Any Pain

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns

or any kind of a corn can shortly

be lifted right out with the fingers

if you will apply directly upon the
corn a few drops of freezone, says a
Cincinnati authority.

It Is claimed that at small cost
)ne can get a quarter of an ounce of

freezone at any drug store, which
is sufficient to rid one's feet of every
corn or callus without pain or sore-
ness or the danger of Infection.

This new drug Is an ether com-
pound, and while sticky, dries the
moment It Is applied and does not
Inflame or even Irritate the sur-
rounding tissues.

This announcement will Interest
many women here, for It Is said that
the present high-heel footwear is
patting corns on practically every
woman's feet.

CICCOLINI RECITAL
PROMISES TREAT
Distribution of Tickets Starts

Today at Troup Music
House

The coming recital of Guido Cicco-

lini, the noted Italian tenor, who will

appear at the Technical High School

Auditorium on next Thursday even-

ing, under the auspices of the J. H.

Troup Music House, is awaited with

much interest by music lovers.

Press notices irom New York and

other cities where Signor Ciccolini

has filled engagements are invariably

written in flattering terms, and those

who have received cards to the com-
ing affair can count themselves for-
tunate indeed.

Ciccolini will be assisted by Flias
Breeskin, a talented young Russian
violinist. Mr. Breeskin is one of
Franz Kneisel's favorite pupils and
has also toured with the New York
Symphony Orchestra.

The program has not yet been an-
nounced but will include solos by both
artists and numbers in which Mr.
Breeskin will play obbltgotos to the
vocal part. Incidentally Mr. Cicco-
lini and Mr. Breeskin will illustrate
the wonderful advance which has
been made by Thomas A. Edison in
the art of recreating music.

Tickets of admission will be issued
beginning to-day by the J. H. Troup
Music House.

Fleet of Five Firestone
Testing Cars in City

The Firestone branch and all the
local dealers in Harrisburg were vis-

I ited to-day by the Test Fleet No. 3,
consisting of five heavy automobiles.

, These cars stopped here on their way
: east from Akron, Ohio. The tour

\u25a0 will cover the entire eastern terri-
I tory, including Baltimore, Washing-
ton, Philadelphia. New York and Bos.

I ton. The return will be made through
I the Berkshire mountains of Massa-
! chusetts to Albany. N. Y.: then to
Syracuse. Rochester, Buffalo and

( Cleveland, back to factory at Akron
j The fleet is an expression of the

! Firestone Company's belief that the
1 most reliable information is gained

! over the car owners' own roads in
many states. Usually the tire-test-
ing fleets remain within a radius of

i 150 miles of factory so the drivers

I and observers can get back home
every evening. But the test of gen-
eral roads in different conditions
gives other data that Is essential to

? perfect the making of tires to a still
greater degree of efficiency. The

| trip is made on a schedule of 150
I miles a day. The distance must be

j covered in addition to calling upon
! the many dealers and branches. This

j gives them first-hand Information re-
[ garding the new fabric tire construc-
tion. Three of the cars are fitted
with cord tires and two with fabric
All tires were officially sealed to the
wheels when the cars left Akron.
The tire score has been perfect up
to this point. The odometer, the
recordograph and the speedometer in-
struments make a triple register of
data required.

Tour Director Hugh A. Fargo and
Fleet Captain Fitzbarris have se-
lected roads that take the fleet from
the path of greatest travel in many
places. L, L. McClintock. local
branch manager, piloted the fleet
over the Harrisburg territory.

;Kaiser Pleased at Success
of Seventh War Loan
By Associated Press

Amsterdam, Oct. 22. Emperor
'Villiam has sent to Count Von Roe-
dern, the German finance minister, a
telegram of congratulation on the
seventh war loan. It says:

"I am pleased highly at the splen-
did result of the subscriptions to the
seventh war loan and I express to
all concerned hearty thanks and con-
gratulations for the successful work.
Full of vigor and with a fixed aim
before the eyes of the world the
whole German people stands in the
fourth year of the war at the side of
its heroic sons ;n the field and be-
hind the imperial government and
the army command, ready for sacri-
fices of blood and treasure until the
honor and freedom of the fatherland
is assured against the assault of its
enemies in superior force.

"May God bless all for their fi-
delity and seir-sacrince by the happy
advantage of our peace."

Flag Is Presented to
Church During Rally

The congregation of Briggs Street
African Methodist Kpiscopal Church
held its fall rally yesterday. Three
special services were held, all of
which were well attended and high-
ly interesting, many persons being
present from churches of the Harris-
burg district.

The evening exercises were the
feature of the day. W. Justin Carter
was the principal speaker. The choif
of the church, assisted by a full or-
chestra. rendered several special
numbers. Captain J. Randolph Mar-
tin presented the church with a large
American flag which was accepted
by Charles B. White in behalf of the
officiary.

At the conclusion of the exercises
the various clubs reported. The
amount raised during the day was
$818.90.

HURT ISi AIITO ACCIDENT
Mrs. Mary Davis, while driving to

Carlisle yesterday afternoon, me*
with an automobile accident, and was
taken to the HarrisburK Hospital
where she was treated for bruises of
the head.
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